
Please review the updated dress code for golf at HCC enclosed. The dress code applies to all
golfers and guests on the golf courses as well as the practice facility and putting greens. 

DRESS CODE

Golf Shirts must be worn at all times on the golf course and within the social areas of HCC.

Men must wear shirts with collars (mock neck shirts allowed with 1¼”+ collar) and shorts that

are of Bermuda length or a style specifically designed for golf. Women can wear shirts with

collars (sleeved or sleeveless), skirts, blouses, shorts and slacks. Shirts without sleeves must

have collars. Shorts and skorts must be mid-thigh in length. Golf shoes that comply with HCC’s

spike-less shoes policy outlined in Article VII of these Rules must be worn on the course, putting

greens, and at the practice facility. All the following types of clothing are prohibited on the golf

course: denim pants (‘jeans’) of all types and designs; cargo shorts, short shorts, cutoffs,

running shorts; tennis length skirts; t-shirts, tank tops, warm-up suits, athletic pants, tank tops,

and halter-tops; and any other attire deemed inappropriate by HCC. Hats must be worn with

the bill facing forward appropriately. Golf Golf-specific hoodies are allowed, but sweatshirt

material and large logos on the front are not allowed.

FAQ’s

Are Yoga pants allowed?

 If they are worn under a skirt or shorts, they are allowed. Wearing yoga pants or tights by

themselves is not allowed.

Are Hoodies allowed? Golf-specific hoodies are allowed, but sweatshirt material

and large logos on the front are not allowed.

Do Junior golfers need to adhere to the dress code? 

Yes, all golfers must adhere to the dress code policy. Tee shirts and gym shorts are not allowed.

How long do skorts and shorts need to be? 

For men and women, they must be Bermuda-length and mid-thigh or a style designed for golf.


